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Jason Andersen spent an hour and 12 minutes Tuesday explaining an eight-Jason Andersen spent an hour and 12 minutes Tuesday explaining an eight-

second span of his evening on July 25, 2008.second span of his evening on July 25, 2008.

Taking the witness stand in his own defense, the former Minneapolis policeTaking the witness stand in his own defense, the former Minneapolis police

officer said he didn’t intend to kick an unruly teen in the head, and he said heofficer said he didn’t intend to kick an unruly teen in the head, and he said he

certainly didn’t intend to harm him.certainly didn’t intend to harm him.

Rather, he said, he was using reasonable force to try to make Jevontay K.D.Rather, he said, he was using reasonable force to try to make Jevontay K.D.

Johnson, then 15, comply with a Crystal police officer struggling to handcuff him.Johnson, then 15, comply with a Crystal police officer struggling to handcuff him.

“I did not at any time intend to kick Mr. Johnson in the face, from the bottom of“I did not at any time intend to kick Mr. Johnson in the face, from the bottom of

my heart,” Andersen told the nine male and five female jurors and alternatesmy heart,” Andersen told the nine male and five female jurors and alternates

who must decide whether the former officer violated Johnson’s civil rights whenwho must decide whether the former officer violated Johnson’s civil rights when

he kicked the youth during an arrest.he kicked the youth during an arrest.

But during a 14-minute cross-examination, Justice Department attorney NicoleBut during a 14-minute cross-examination, Justice Department attorney Nicole

Lee Ndumele asked Andersen why he was the only one of several officers whoLee Ndumele asked Andersen why he was the only one of several officers who

used force against the teen who had created a disturbance at the annual Crystalused force against the teen who had created a disturbance at the annual Crystal

Frolics carnival.Frolics carnival.

She reeled off the names of the other officers who testified about the event,She reeled off the names of the other officers who testified about the event,

noting that none of them believed Johnson posed enough of a danger to usenoting that none of them believed Johnson posed enough of a danger to use

their Tasers, pepper spray, batons, fists — or feet.their Tasers, pepper spray, batons, fists — or feet.
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“Of all the officers who were there, you were the only one who decided to kick“Of all the officers who were there, you were the only one who decided to kick

Johnson,” Ndumele said to Andersen.Johnson,” Ndumele said to Andersen.

“Yes, ma’am,” he replied.“Yes, ma’am,” he replied.

Ndumele and defense attorney Mark Larsen will deliver closing arguments thisNdumele and defense attorney Mark Larsen will deliver closing arguments this

morning, then await the jury’s verdict.morning, then await the jury’s verdict.

Both attorneys rested their cases Tuesday; Ndumele and colleague Betsy Biffl ofBoth attorneys rested their cases Tuesday; Ndumele and colleague Betsy Biffl of

the Justice Department’s Civil Rights Division presented nine witnesses and athe Justice Department’s Civil Rights Division presented nine witnesses and a

rebuttal witness over a day and a half, while Larsen called three people, includingrebuttal witness over a day and a half, while Larsen called three people, including

Andersen, on Tuesday afternoon.Andersen, on Tuesday afternoon.

The day included dramatic demonstrations. At one point, Larsen —The day included dramatic demonstrations. At one point, Larsen —

demonstrating that an officer could have believed Johnson might be armed —demonstrating that an officer could have believed Johnson might be armed —

pulled a red training handgun and pointed it at the witness. It prompted apulled a red training handgun and pointed it at the witness. It prompted a

speedy objection from Ndumele.speedy objection from Ndumele.

At another point during testimony, Ndumele lay on the floor, clasping her handsAt another point during testimony, Ndumele lay on the floor, clasping her hands

beneath her as Johnson is said to have done, demonstrating the position Johnsonbeneath her as Johnson is said to have done, demonstrating the position Johnson

was in just before Andersen kicked him.was in just before Andersen kicked him.

And Crystal police officer Jerry Krob climbed down from the stand toAnd Crystal police officer Jerry Krob climbed down from the stand to

demonstrate the kick he said he saw Andersen deliver.demonstrate the kick he said he saw Andersen deliver.

“You could best describe it as kicking a ball, a soccer ball,” Krob testified before“You could best describe it as kicking a ball, a soccer ball,” Krob testified before

he demonstrated the kick.he demonstrated the kick.

As some jurors stood to watch, Krob swung his right leg back about 45 degreesAs some jurors stood to watch, Krob swung his right leg back about 45 degrees

and kicked once, then again.and kicked once, then again.

“I heard a thud sound,” he said.“I heard a thud sound,” he said.

Andersen, 33, faces a single federal felony charge of depriving Johnson of his civilAndersen, 33, faces a single federal felony charge of depriving Johnson of his civil

rights. The teen was not called to testify by the government, but he and hisrights. The teen was not called to testify by the government, but he and his

mother have filed a civil suit against Andersen, the cities of Minneapolis andmother have filed a civil suit against Andersen, the cities of Minneapolis and

Crystal and other police officers.Crystal and other police officers.

The incident occurred at the annual carnival in Crystal’s Becker Park. At the time,The incident occurred at the annual carnival in Crystal’s Becker Park. At the time,

Andersen was assigned to the now-defunct Metro Gang Strike Force, whoseAndersen was assigned to the now-defunct Metro Gang Strike Force, whose

officers had been called in to help Crystal police patrol the event because of gangofficers had been called in to help Crystal police patrol the event because of gang

activity there in the past.activity there in the past.



Crystal officer Justin Tourville testified that he had seen a youth with a jeweled-Crystal officer Justin Tourville testified that he had seen a youth with a jeweled-

crown belt buckle, which he believed to be a gang symbol. He told the youth tocrown belt buckle, which he believed to be a gang symbol. He told the youth to

pull his shirt down over the buckle, and he complied, but the youth’s friend,pull his shirt down over the buckle, and he complied, but the youth’s friend,

Johnson, sometimes known as “JJ,” launched into an obscenity-laden tiradeJohnson, sometimes known as “JJ,” launched into an obscenity-laden tirade

against the officer, Tourville told jurors.against the officer, Tourville told jurors.

The officer said he told Johnson he was being evicted from the park and grabbedThe officer said he told Johnson he was being evicted from the park and grabbed

his arm to escort him out. He and other officers said Johnson began flailing hishis arm to escort him out. He and other officers said Johnson began flailing his

arms and pulling away, so Tourville attempted a “leg sweep” to bring the teen toarms and pulling away, so Tourville attempted a “leg sweep” to bring the teen to

the ground.the ground.

But Tourville testified that he did the sweep incorrectly and fell backward, withBut Tourville testified that he did the sweep incorrectly and fell backward, with

Johnson falling on top of him.Johnson falling on top of him.

Andersen testified that he was a few feet away when the incident began, and hisAndersen testified that he was a few feet away when the incident began, and his

first instinct was that Tourville had things under control. He said that changedfirst instinct was that Tourville had things under control. He said that changed

when he saw the officer fall and the teen “landed right on top of officer Tourville’swhen he saw the officer fall and the teen “landed right on top of officer Tourville’s

gun.”gun.”

“My reaction was this was a bad scene, this was a bad deal, we needed to help“My reaction was this was a bad scene, this was a bad deal, we needed to help

right away,” he told jurors. Tourville and Johnson rolled over, reversing positions.right away,” he told jurors. Tourville and Johnson rolled over, reversing positions.

Johnson wound up on the ground on his stomach, he testified, and when theJohnson wound up on the ground on his stomach, he testified, and when the

officer tried to grab the teen’s hands to handcuff them, Johnson resisted byofficer tried to grab the teen’s hands to handcuff them, Johnson resisted by

clenching his hands together beneath him.clenching his hands together beneath him.

Andersen said he feared Johnson might have concealed a weapon beneath theAndersen said he feared Johnson might have concealed a weapon beneath the

oversized white T-shirt he was wearing, so to get the teen to comply withoversized white T-shirt he was wearing, so to get the teen to comply with

Tourville, he kicked him with his tennis shoe in the upper part of his leftTourville, he kicked him with his tennis shoe in the upper part of his left

shoulder.shoulder.

“It’s a very common technique that not only do we teach, but it happens daily,”“It’s a very common technique that not only do we teach, but it happens daily,”

Andersen said.Andersen said.

Larsen asked him if Johnson stopped struggling after the first kick.Larsen asked him if Johnson stopped struggling after the first kick.

“He was not under control, by any means,” Andersen replied.“He was not under control, by any means,” Andersen replied.

“Same question for kick number two.”“Same question for kick number two.”

“Not by any means.”“Not by any means.”

At that point, another Crystal officer jumped between Andersen and the youth.At that point, another Crystal officer jumped between Andersen and the youth.

The officer held Johnson’s head to the ground as others struggled to get himThe officer held Johnson’s head to the ground as others struggled to get him

under control.under control.
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Johnson now lives in Michigan. An FBI agent testified that he went to MichiganJohnson now lives in Michigan. An FBI agent testified that he went to Michigan

twice to interview him (by comparison, the agent talked to Andersen once, bytwice to interview him (by comparison, the agent talked to Andersen once, by

phone) and the government introduced medical records from the eveningphone) and the government introduced medical records from the evening

showing Johnson was treated for “facial and scalp contusions,” claimed to have ashowing Johnson was treated for “facial and scalp contusions,” claimed to have a

pain level of eight on a scale of zero to 10 and was given ibuprofen.pain level of eight on a scale of zero to 10 and was given ibuprofen.

Johnson had refused medical treatment at the carnival, but his mother took himJohnson had refused medical treatment at the carnival, but his mother took him

to North Memorial Medical Center in Robbinsdale that evening.to North Memorial Medical Center in Robbinsdale that evening.

To prove its case, the government must show Andersen acted willfully andTo prove its case, the government must show Andersen acted willfully and

intended to harm Johnson. Prosecutors have to show he caused pain.intended to harm Johnson. Prosecutors have to show he caused pain.

Andersen, a second-generation cop, joined the Minneapolis Police Department inAndersen, a second-generation cop, joined the Minneapolis Police Department in

2005. He gained notoriety less than a year later when he shot and killed a2005. He gained notoriety less than a year later when he shot and killed a

Minneapolis teen during a foot chase; he claimed the teen had raised a gun as ifMinneapolis teen during a foot chase; he claimed the teen had raised a gun as if

to shoot him.to shoot him.

The officer was cleared of any wrongdoing by an internal affairs investigation, aThe officer was cleared of any wrongdoing by an internal affairs investigation, a

grand jury probe and, last year, by a jury in a civil wrongful-death suit that thegrand jury probe and, last year, by a jury in a civil wrongful-death suit that the

dead teen’s family had filed.dead teen’s family had filed.

Andersen has been both lauded and fired by Minneapolis Police Chief Tim Dolan.Andersen has been both lauded and fired by Minneapolis Police Chief Tim Dolan.

He was fired last year after his involvement in a dispute with his ex-girlfriend. AnHe was fired last year after his involvement in a dispute with his ex-girlfriend. An

arbitrator later ruled the firing improper and ordered Dolan to reinstate him.arbitrator later ruled the firing improper and ordered Dolan to reinstate him.

The chief never did. After he spent more months on “home assignment,”The chief never did. After he spent more months on “home assignment,”

Andersen was fired again by Dolan in September, this time for allegedly violatingAndersen was fired again by Dolan in September, this time for allegedly violating

the department’s policy on “truthfulness” in a statement he gave to thethe department’s policy on “truthfulness” in a statement he gave to the

Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority regarding the Crystal incident.Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority regarding the Crystal incident.

David Hanners can be reached at 612-338-6516.David Hanners can be reached at 612-338-6516.
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